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BOX LOTS

10
1
One lot of vases, glass candle older,
Lenox spice jars, etc.
2

One lot on the floor of records, etc.

3

One lot of Star Trek DVD's, etc.

11
One lot of die cast metal cars, The
Classic Cars of the Fifties wooden shelves,
etc.
12
etc.

4
One lot of glass salt and pepper
shakers, framed artwork, framed artwork,
brass wall plaques, glass bowl, etc.
5

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

13
One lot of postcards, cigarette
holder, carnival glass bowl, bird figurines,
etc.

One lot of framed artwork, etc.

14
etc.

6
One lot of silver plated trays, silver
plated serving dish, etc.
7

One lot of two fur coats, etc.

One lot of die cast metal replicas,

15
One lot of a framed needlework,
books, paper ephemera, glass basket, bread
maker, etc.

One lot of framed artwork, etc.

8
One lot of a microscope, silver
plated tray, silver plated cover dish, etc.

16
One lot of Imperial China tea cups
and saucers, wooden salt and pepper
shakers, lighters, etc.

9
One lot of owl figurines, salt and
pepper shakers, large sea gull, Baldwin
ornament, wooden candle holder, picture
frames, etc.

17
One lot of glass bowls, books, The
Philadelphia Doctoral Course CD's, hats,
steins, etc.
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18
One lot of a spaghetti maker,
toaster, alligator head, horse head, dolphin
figurine, Bing Crosby animatronic doll,
cigars, Beanie Babies, etc.

33
One lot of ornaments, linens, brass
figurines, glass vases, glass domed cases,
Lenox bowl, etc.
34
etc.

19
One lot of silver plated flatware,
figurines, marble lamp, religious figurines,
religious artwork, etc.
20

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

35
One lot of a Singer sewing machine,
framed artwork, etc.

One lot of power tools, heater, etc.

21
One lot of owl figurines, trays, acorn
figurine, etc.

36

One lot of books, etc.

37

One lot of CD's, etc.

38
One lot of porcelain dolls, Tyco
trains, collector spoons, miniature figurines,
etc.

22
One lot of bookends, ice bucket,
glass pitcher, transformer, microscope,
train tracks, , etc.

39

One lot of DVD's, etc.

40

One lot of purses, etc.

24
One lot of a brass duck figurine,
DVD's, CD's, pitcher, VHS tapes, books,
scale, etc.

41
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

42

One lot of DVD's, etc.

25
etc.

43

One lot of framed artwork, etc.

23
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

One lot of scissors, markers, paper,

44
One lot of blenders, glasswares,
glass pitcher, glass decanter, collector
plates, silver plated serving dish, Santa
Claus figurine, etc.

26
One lot of a covered dish, tea cups
and saucers, platter, glass salt and pepper
shakers, etc.
27
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

45
One lot of a silver plated pitcher,
baby dolls, etc.

28
One lot of dinner plates, glass bowl,
silver plated bowl, Lenox bowl, etc.
29
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

30
etc.

One lot of dinner plates, saucers,

46
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

47

One lot of CD's, etc.

48
One lot of a miniature meat grinder
made in Hong Kong, dolls, vintage photos,
tin advertising container, doll stands, etc.

31
One lot of glass vases, glowing
candle, lighted trees, telephones, etc.

49
One lot of vases, bone china,
figurines, molds, etc.

32
One lot of Shanghai Museum
Magnets, greeting cards, picture frames,
etc.

50
One lot of paper ephemera, sheet
music, etc.
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51
One lot of glass decanters, glass
pitcher, glass vases, etc.

67
etc.

52
One lot of men's dress shoes,
sneakers, linens, etc.

68
One lot of a General Electric mixer,
pots and pans, Christmas cards, hair
straightener, Sunbeam blow dryer, etc.

53
One lot of camera's, projector, eye
glasses, miniature glass bottles, knick
knacks, etc.
54

69
etc.

Omitted.

71
One lot of framed and unframed
artwork, etc.

56
One lot of a Westinghouse
Stereophonic, projector, record player, etc.

72
One lot of a Dollyduds electric
washer, figural vases, framed artwork, large
glass Coca Cola bottle, Oriental bowl, glass
jars, etc.

One lot of purses, etc.

58
One lot of a Sony tape recorder,
projector, etc.

73
etc.

59
One lot of glass paperweights, vases,
salt and pepper shakers, animal figurines,
tea pots, creamer and sugars, etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

74
One lot of spice jars, framed
artwork, dolls, plates, etc.
75
etc.

60
One lot of Nancy Drew books, The
Hardy Boys books, etc.

One lot of die cast metal replicas,

76
One lot of framed artwork,
glasswares, cake stand, Star Wars bedding,
The New York Time History Of The L.A
Dodgers books, etc.

61
One lot of Tyco trains, transformers,
train tracks, etc.
62
One lot of a Kodak Brownie
Flashmite 20 Outfit, Sears slide projector,
etc.

77
etc.

63
One lot of unframed artwork,
motorcycle helmet, Hess trucks, Scarface
DVD collector set, computer keyboards, etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

78
One lot of instruments, collector
plates, etc.
79

64
One lot of figurines, vases, figural
candle holders, knick knacks, etc.
65
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

70
One lot of a stained glass picture
frame, planters, wicker basket, etc.

55
One lot of silver plated trays, silver
plated tea pots, silver plated candlestick,
creamer and sugar, etc.

57

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

One lot of clothing, etc.

80
One lot of suitcases, Black and
Decker Belgian Flip waffle maker, etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

66
One lot of Christmas figurines,
glasswares, Religious figurines, purses, fairy
figurines, etc.
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81

One lot of die cast metal trucks, etc.

82

One lot of vintage photos, etc.

82A

One lot of framed artwork

83
One lot on the floor of folders,
papers, etc.

103 One tray of G.I. Joe belt buckles,
lighters, pen knife, etc.

84
etc.

104 One tray-brass alligator bottle
opener, turtle flower frog, abacus, cigarette
card, etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

85
One lot of a wooden jewelry chests,
wicker storage organizer, wooden cigar
boxes, etc.

105 One tray-compass, hair comb, figural
battery tester, spectacles, etc.

86
etc.

One lot of CD's, Logitech keyboard,

106 Three Country Western Music
Spectacular posters

87

One lot of framed artwork, etc.

107

Lot of first day cover albums

88
One lot of Vacuum flask, Eagles
puzzle, sports cards, etc.

108

Lot of scale model truck banks

109

U. of PA emblem on Masonite

110

Lot of Star Trek DVDs, season sets

89

One lot of two handmade dolls, etc.

90
etc.

One lot on the floor of three coolers,

91

One lot of DVD's, CD's, etc.

92

One lot of train track buildings, etc.

93
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

110A Framed Star Wars lithograph "Lord
Vader's Persuasion of the Outer Rim Worlds
to Join the Empire, pencil signed by Dave
Dorman and numbered AP, a limited edition
of 250 copies for Star Wars Celebration IV
110B Framed pictures of Teddy Roosevelt
with autograph and COA

94
One lot of a tin Looney Tunes coin
bank, Tin The Jetsons lunchbox, Bozo The
Clown lunchbox, etc.
95

One lot of vintage photos, etc.

96
etc.

One lot of die cast metal Nascars,

97

One lot of purses, etc.

111

The X Files season sets DVDs

112 One lot-dresser boxes, fur sweater
clip, hair ornament, poodle figurine, etc.
113

Mah Jong set in case

114

German wind-up music box

115 Grey's Anatomy and Rome season
sets DVDs

98
One lot of a glass Fish platter, ice
bucket, etc.

116

GALLERY

Chess set

116A Dallas Cowboys Prescott jersey

101 Lot of vintage Christmas ornaments
and book The Night Before Christmas
102 One tray-bank, owl bottle opener,
metal owl figurine, brass paper holder, etc.

117

Nike NFL Wentz #11 jersey

118

Nike Antonio Brown NFL #84 jersey

119 Framed Travis Konecny Flyers #11
autographed jersey with COA
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119A Framed Jeffery Dean Morgan
"Negan" from the Walking Dead
autographed picture with COA

133 1943 Walking Liberty graded fine to
very fine
134 1943 Walking Liberty graded fine to
very fine

119B Framed autographed picture of Rhys
Hoskins with COA

135 1943 Walking Liberty graded fine to
very fine

119C Framed autographed picture of
Charles Barclay with COA

136 1943 Walking Liberty graded fine to
very fine

119D Framed autographed picture of
Derek Barnett

137 1943 Walking Liberty graded fine to
very fine

119E Framed picture of the Cincinnati
Reds autographed by Pete Rose with COA

138 2014 One Oz. Silver American Eagle
Brilliant Uncirculated

120 Two silver graded Washington
quarters, 1961 & 1964

139 2005 One Oz. Silver American Eagle
Brilliant Uncirculated

121 1960 Cameo proof silver Roosevelt
dime & 1945 graded Mercury dime
122

140 2015 One Oz. Silver American Eagle
Brilliant Uncirculated

World Cup USA two proof set

123 Partially filled Lincoln cent book,
framed Lincoln cents & framed wartime
coinage

141 2005 One Oz. Silver American Eagle
Brilliant Uncirculated
142 2015 One Oz. Silver American Eagle
Brilliant Uncirculated

124 .9999 fine silver one oz. $5.00
Canadian Maple Leaf

143 2014 One Oz. Silver American Eagle
Brilliant Uncirculated

125 1979 one oz. .999 fine silver Pan
American commemorative round
126 1836 US Capped Bust silver half
dollar
127 1886-1986 Vancouver silver
Canadian dollar
128 1000 grains ingot from the Franklin
Mint "Continental Bank"
129

Ten silver mercury dimes

130

Ten silver mercury dimes

131

Ten silver Barber dimes

132

Ten silver Barber dimes
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144

1890 Morgan silver dollar

145

1896 O Morgan silver dollar

146

1881 Morgan silver dollar

147

1902 S Morgan silver dollar

148

1889 ) Morgan silver dollar

149

1887 O Morgan silver dollar

150

1873 Morgan silver dollar

151

1901 O Morgan silver dollar

152

1901 O Morgan silver dollar

153

1886 O Morgan silver dollar

154

1889 O Morgan silver dollar

155

1892 S Morgan silver dollar

156

1900 O Morgan silver dollar

157

1881 Morgan silver dollar

158

1903 Morgan silver dollar

159

1891 O Morgan silver dollar

160

1900 O Morgan silver dollar

161

1881 Morgan silver dollar

162

1881 Morgan silver dollar

180 One box-Chinese chopstick, ink, etc.,
all Hong Kong 1984

163

1900 O Morgan silver dollar

181

Mah Jong set in case

182

Erotic Asian figurines

175 One tray of owl plaques, owl
stationary, etc.
Post-war Lionel Union Pacific train

177

Two First Day cover albums

178 Star Trek Enterprise DVD set and
Star Trek The Next Generation DVD set
179 One box-political buttons, stamps,
coins, etc.

164 1926 Sesquicentennial medallion,
Century of Progress medal, 1950 bronze
medallion

183 Wedgwood Christmas plates and
B&G Christmas plate 1940's and '50s

165 U.S. Coins Of The 20th C. book,
approx. $9.25 in silver

184 PA R.R. Book of Rules 1925 and PA
R.R. 1930’s train ticket book

166 Four binders, Mint Stamps of all
Nations
167

176
set

185

Hand grenade lighter

186 Enameled Fraternal Order of Police
Active Supporter emblem

Four First Day Cover albums

168 The Complete Far Side book set in
slip case

187

Lot of owl figurines

188

Two Chinese mud men

189

Lot of Goebel angel figurines

190

Three binders of first day covers

191

Two binders of first day covers

192

Two binders of first day covers

193

Two binders of first day covers

Lot of stamps, first day covers

194

Two binders of first day covers

174 Norman Rockwell signed children’s
book Willie Was Different, First Edt. If I Ran
the Zoo by Dr. Seuss, and Wein book

195

Two binders of first day covers

196

Three binders of first day covers

197

Omitted

169

Four First Day Cover albums

170 Photographic History of the Civil
War Memorial Edt.
171 Half leather bound 4 volume book
set The Works of Charles Dickens
172 Lot of first day covers with golden
stamps
173
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198

Lot of Belleek in original boxes

199

One lot of Belleek

200

Chinese fish vase

201

Art glass vase

219 Waterford crystal Red Rose
Paperweight with box
220 Lot of Chinese carved miniature
figurines

202 Pair of Lenox cat and palm tree
candle holders new in box
203 Giuseppe Armani figurine "Dear
Friends"
204

Thorens music box, works

205

Meerschaum pipe in case

Cabbage art pottery teapot

208

Tray of carved ivory pieces

Lladro figurine and a Hummel

222

Soapstone carved double vase

223
mill

Pair Lenox salt shaker and pepper

224

Art glass fish

224A Carved jade jar with guardian lion on
lid

206 Set of carved netsukes in fitted case,
netsukes are signed
207

221

225

Hand blown bottle with stopper

226 Mottahedeh Imperial Blue coffee
pot, Philadelphia Museum of Art Museum
store label on bottom

209 Carved Chinese soapstone figurine
and carved flower frog

226A Chinese porcelain charger with
butterflies

210

Two carved Chinese figures

227

211

Carved soapstone vase

227A Carved Chinese censor

212

Carved soapstone vase

228

Carved Chinese censor

Amber cut to clear punchbowl set

213 Wedgwood jasperware lighter and
cigarette holder

229 Four pieces Wedgwood green
jasperware

214

230 Souvenir flash glass cup, Stoke on
Trent figural flower frog, and a Wedgwood
framed plaque

Tiffany & Co crystal dresser box

215 Pair of carved Chinese figurines on
stands, E & R Italy label

231
box

216 Three metal morning dove figures
marked Japan

Enameled glass decanter set in fitted

232 Wedgwood green jasperware
dessert or luncheon set

217 Box of Swarovski faceted crystal
paperweights, etc.

233 Set of Lenox dinnerware
“Westchester” service for 12

218 Pair of miniature bronze figurines,
bronze miniature pot, Chinese chopsticks in
case, and a Wedgwood vase
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234

Three large character jugs

235

Three Chinese porcelain bowls

236

Lead crystal covered box

258 Pair of sterling weighted candle
holders

237 Paperweight vase, art glass vase,
and two Orrefors crystal vases
238

Cut glass powder jar

239

One lot of cut glass

240

Omitted

241

One lot of lead crystal

259 Gorham sterling silver small dish
1.560 ozt, and two sterling rimmed bottle
coasters
260

261 Pair of sterling weighted
candlesticks
262

242 Silver plated tea and coffee service
with tray, Sheffield England

Three cut glass decanters

245

Four Lenox owls, three with stands

264 Sterling handled carving set, sterling
fork and spoon .955 ozt, and silver plated
flatware serving pieces
265 Three piece stag horn handled
carving set

246 Art glass owl and a porcelain owl
impressed MMA
247

Waterford crystal serving bowl

248

Two cut to clear vases

249

Omitted

250

Tray of owl figurines

251

Tray of Wedgwood blue jasperware

266 Pair of sterling weighted
candleholders and a sterling weighted salt
shaker
267 Pair of sterling weighted
candleholders

252 Hibel plates and a Hibel musical
dresser box
253 Two trays-Wedgwood blue
jasperware luncheon or dessert set
254

Pair of sterling weighted compotes

263 Sterling 8 x 10 picture frame, Italian
label on back

243 Set of Czech dinnerware with
serving pieces
244

Omitted

Silver plated ice bucket

268

Sterling weighted creamer and sugar

269

Omitted

270
ozt

Set of six sterling teaspoons, 4.045

271

Set of six solid perfumes from Italy

272

Lot of assorted flatware, some early

255 Basket with set of stainless flatware,
new in wrapping

273 Four vintage glass perfume bottles,
three with atomizers

256 Heinrich Villeroy & Boch porcelain
plaques and an Arden center bowl

274 Two designer handbags and a
dresser clock

257 Pair of sterling weighted candle
holders

275 One lot of wristwatches, some with
slight damage
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276
box

Armani Exchange wristwatch with

292A One tray of lady's fashion watches
including Joan Rivers
293

277 Grouping of wristwatches in original
boxes including Main Line Time, President
Obama and Vivani

Francesco Biasia leather pocketbook

294 One tray of new fashion jewelry
including Milor, crystal beads, sterling and
crystal bracelet, etc.

278 One box of vintage costume jewelry
including a Beau sterling silver pin, 4.9
grams

295 One tray of new fashion jewelry
including Akkad bracelet, Nolan Miller
crystal earrings, etc.

279 Wooden jewelry box with costume
jewelry and watches

296 One tray of new fashion jewelry
including Swarovski crystal pin

280 Charles Raymond wristwatch set in
original box
281 Gent's Croton wristwatch with
rhinestone set case and band

297 One tray of new and vintage
costume jewelry including Kirk's Folly pins,
Gossip wristwatch, etc.

282 Mid-century men's Hamilton
wristwatch

298 Three sterling silver and marcasite
pins including frog, bow and birds

283 Sterling silver bangle bracelet, as is,
and a 9k rolled gold plate adjustable bangle
bracelet, 23.8 grams for both

299 One tray of vintage rhinestone pins
and a silver plated bracelet with medallions
300 Sterling silver pins and earrings, 39.0
grams

284 Chinese jewelry box and a make-up
set in train case

301 Two sterling silver charm bracelets,
one with charms, and a Star of David
pendant, 30.6 grams

285 One tray of wristwatches including
Skagen, Bulova, Fossil, Coach, and more
286

One tray of watches and watch parts

287
nib

Parker sterling silver pen with 14k

302 Sterling silver pendant and earrings
with turquoise and black stone
303 Sterling silver necklace (missing
border of black onyx), and an Art Nouveau
stick pin

288 Four wristwatches, one without
band

304 One lot of ivory and ivory type
jewelry including carved flower necklace,
two bangle bracelets and three small puzzle
balls

289 Four antique style quartz pocket
watches with chains, Reliance by Croton
290

Camera watch in box

291
box

Two Swiss Army watches, one with

305 One lot of ivory and ivory type
jewelry including carved flower necklaces,
two pins and three pairs of earrings

292 One tray of watches including Fossil,
and Anne Klein, and costume jewelry
9

306 One tray of Honora pearl jewelry
including golden pearl necklace, blue pearl
necklace and three bracelets, etc.

320 New sterling silver jewelry lot
including quartz necklace, pendant and
earrings with blue stones, 20.3 grams

307 One tray of carved jewelry including
elephant and black bead necklace, floral
hinged bangle bracelet, elephant pin and
two jade rings

321 New sterling silver jewelry lot
including rose quartz necklace, pendant
with purple stone and smoky quartz
earrings, 22.7 grams

308 Two sterling silver marcasite
shamrock pins with pearls and green
stones, 16.8 grams

322 Sterling silver toggle bracelet with
heart charm, 27.5 grams
323 Southwestern sterling silver bead
necklace, 56.7 grams

309 Esposito sterling silver diamonique
necklace, 25.2 grams

324 Sterling silver toggle bracelet, 21.4
grams

310 Sterling silver mesh and marcasite
necklace with initial "N" pendant, 40.0
grams

325 Sterling silver and faceted agate
bead necklace

311 Sterling silver multi-chain necklace
with garnet color stone pendant, 12.7
grams

326 Sterling silver vermeil multi-color
jade bracelet
327 Bone or ivory hinged bangle bracelet
with green stone

312 Sterling silver waterfall necklace,
23.1 grams
313

328 14k gold chain with cross, 2.5
grams/1.6 dwt

Sterling silver chain, 36.4 grams

314 Sterling silver toggle necklace with
turquoise heart pendant, 18.9 grams

329 Sterling silver marcasite bracelet
with purple stones, 18.0 grams

315 New sterling silver filigree ring with
blue stone, size 7, 4.0 grams

330 Early 20th century 10k gold
organizational pin, 5.4 grams/3.5 dwt

316 New sterling silver filigree ring with
red stone, size 6, 3.4 grams

331 10k gold hoop earrings, 2.5
grams/1.6 dwt

317 New sterling silver ring with purple
center stone and clear CZ's, 3.3 grams, size
7

332 10k gold hoop earrings, 2.5
grams/1.6 dwt
333 14k gold Egyptian pendant, 1.9
grams/1.2 dwt

318 New sterling silver ring with purple
stone and opal inlay, size 7, 6.4 grams

334 Hammered 14k gold square hoop
earrings, 3.3 grams/2.1 dwt

319 New sterling silver ring with pink
center stone and clear CZ's, size 7, 2.9
grams

335 Two 14k gold charms, heart with
"Mom" and starfish, 2.7 grams/1.7 dwt
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336 14k gold filigree ring and shell motif
earrings, 1.8 grams/1.2 dwt

353 One tray of assorted watches
including Seiko, some as is

337 White agate ring with clear faceted
stone and 14k gold accents

354 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

338

355 Two bangle bracelets and a Lucite
cuff bracelet

14k white jade pendant

339 14k white gold chain with sterling
silver and 14k yellow gold angel pendant,
2.9 grams/1.9 dwt

356 One tray of necklace including
abalone and semi-precious stone

340 Sterling silver ring and bracelet with
colored stones, 19.2 grams

357 One box of costume jewelry and
jewelry parts, some sterling

341 14k white gold braided collar
necklace, 4.8 grams/3.1 dwt

358 One lot of watches including
character watches, some as is

342 Sterling silver vermeil necklace with
clear stones, 28.0 grams, clasp as is

359 One tray of vintage costume jewelry
pins and earrings

343 Sterling silver charm bracelet with
charms and a "Save The Children" pin

360 Beaded table runner and some
linens

344 Sterling silver cuff bracelet with
dichroic glass, 21.5 grams, and a beaded
toggle necklace, 31.6 grams

361 One lot of curtains and linens
including crocheted
362 One tray of lady's wristwatches, new
with boxes and a Kenneth Lane necklace
set, new in box

345 14k gold and freshwater pearl
necklace and a carved cameo brooch
346

Jomaz leopard pin

363 One lot of costume jewelry and
jewelry parts, miniature oil can, etc.

347 One tray of religious medals, etc.
and a tray of wristwatches and watch parts

364 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

348 Sterling silver crystal bracelet and an
enameled lady bug necklace

365 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

349 Three gold filled bracelets, 57.0
grams

366 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

350 One tray of sterling silver and gold
filled jewelry, 40.6 grams

367 Large lot of assorted costume
jewelry

351 Rose quartz bead necklace and a
multi-stone bead necklace
352 One lot of assorted costume jewelry
and an Anne Klein wristwatch with box
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368

Omitted

369

Omitted

370

Vintage mink jacket

371 Lot of fishing rods, reels, tackle
boxes

397 Pair of bronze Chinese horses and a
pair of iron Asian dancers

372 Scoop, Iron made in Portugal & wall
plaque

398

Semi- precious stone mask on stand

399

Pair of soap stone ship bookends

400
lions

Pair of carved jade type guardian

401

Bronze handled Chinese vase

402

Carved stone Asian busts

403

Pierced iron vase

404

First World War military helmet

373

Lot of brassware

374 Brass umbrella stand, canes &
walking sticks
375

Lot of fishing rods and reels

376

Cue stick and case

377

NC Star rife scope

378

Large light blub

379

19th C. marble doorstop

380

Dansk tray, Denmark

381

Lot of camera scopes

382

Electrified lantern

383

19th c. ladle, scoop, etc.

384

Two military helmets

385

Three military hats

386

Military helmet

387

Omitted

388

Lot of brass owls

411 Marc Chagall lithograph, numbered
17/500, and a framed w/c landscape

389

Pair of iron owl candle holders

412

390

Chinese bronze incense burner

391

Two carved stone monkeys

392

Victorian letter holder

413 Framed screen print of birds
"Kittiwakes" pencil signed Robert Gillmor
and numbered 2/20, and a framed print of
sandpipers

393

Lot of owl figures

405 Pair of iron and brass Viking ship
double candle holders
406 Pair of pierced tin owl candle
holders
407

408 Etching plate, ephemera, screen
printed cloth, etc.
409 General Fire Extinguisher Company
Warren Plant
410 Malcolm X poster and Martin Luther
King poster

Hanging planter

396

Brass doorstop

Two framed ink drawings

414 Framed watercolor landscape,
signed under mat

394 Early 20th C. Tartan Coffee
dispenser
395

Lantern with ruby glass shade

415 Framed Chinese needlework and a
framed o/c of an owl signed Armstrong
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416 Framed etching "Picadors II pencil
signed David Ro… '60, and a framed
lithograph with oil glazes signed (Mary)
Benz A/P with COA on verso

432 Framed lithograph still life pencil
signed Pushman
433 Framed Parisian street scene NYGS,
and pair of framed still life prints signed
Sophie

417 Four framed prints includes
McGinnis owl etchings, an owl screen print
signed P. French, and an owl etching signed
CK

434 Two framed prints, both pencil
signed
435

418 Two unframed ink and washes
signed Christine Chaqnoux

436 Framed William Barnes landscape
with stream

419 Framed batik FDC Series signed S.
Venit Anger
420

Two framed Audubon type prints

437 Bamboo style gilt framed sectioned
mirror

Two framed collages, both signed

421 Framed batik FDC Series signed S.
Venit Anger

438

Ten piece cherry dining room set

439

Two decorative boxes

422

Framed theorem by Pat Sierchio

440

Metal framed honeycomb mirror

423

Two framed collages, both signed

Cherry lighted curio with mirrored

424
tiger

Framed Chinese needlework of a

441
back
442

Seth Thomas mantle clock

443

Two painted decorative boxes

425 Two framed watercolors, both
signed

444 Five piece cherry bed room set by
Statton including canopy bed

426 Framed Japanese w/c, late 19th C.,
and a framed hand stitched embroidery girl
with fan Pyonyang Korea

445

Gilt framed beveled mirror

446

Omitted

428 A pair of framed lithographs of
fishermen by noted sports artist Henry
Sandham 1889

447

Decorative box and planter

448
seat

Mahogany settee with upholstered

429 Framed w/c winter village scene
signed P. Foster

449 Faux bamboo arm chair with cane
seat by Baker

430 Framed print of a girl, framed
needlework, and framed Japanese scene on
silk of birds and iris, signed

450

Room size Chinese sculptured rug

451

Chinese sculptured runner rug

431 Framed lithograph still life by
Pushman

452

Upholstered club chair by Global

453

Cherry lingerie chest by Statton

427

Framed lithograph still life by Redon
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454

Four paneled teak Chinese screen

455

Newly upholstered footstool

456

Room size Persian style rug

474 Three piece flame mahogany inlay
banded Livingroom set Heckman

456A Arts and Craft style cane stand with
cane, two walking sticks & sheleighly

475

Queen Anne style jewelry chest

476

Queen Anne style jewelry chest

477

Banded Burled cherry Liquor Cabinet

457

Secretary desk

478

Panasonic Flat screen TV, working

458

Nine drawer jewelry chest

479

Omitted

459

Chinese sculptured throw rug

480

Queen Anne style tile top end tables

481

Two new office chairs

482

Bose Acoustic wave music system

460 Pair of custom upholstered slipper
chairs
461

Handmade pine bench

482A Toll ware hanging light fixture

461A Crewel work drapery
462

Four piece white bed room set

463 Faux bamboo carved poster
headboard and mirror
463A Chinese vase
463B Triple brass lap
464

Mid c Modern heated serving cart

465

Pair of new office chairs by Global

466

Queen Anne style jewelry chest

467

Rag rug

468

Two Chinese sculptured rugs

469

Mid c modern teacart

483

New Office Chair

484

Gilt framed mirror

485

Newly upholstered footstool

486

Newly upholstered footstool

487

Newly upholstered footstool

488

Newly upholstered footstool

489 Chinese porcelain lamp and an owl
lamp
490

Cuckoo Clock

491

Set of three Windsor stools

492

Champlevé lamp

492a Wooden upholstered stool

470 Mahogany armchair and cherry side
chair

492b Cherry étagère

471

Two mirrors and a lamp

493 Leather and upholstered midcentury modern style group seating

472

Bullet Mirror

473

Sony Flat screen TV, working

494 Chip and Dale style and Queen Anne
style Armchair, side chair and stool

473A Pair of Brass French horn style lamps
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495

New Upholstered chair

496

Cherry drop-leaf table and stool, etc.

497 Leather and upholstered two piece
office set
498

Two maple chest of drawers

521

Hammock with sun roof

522
shelf

Two magazine racks and a curio

499 Queen Anne style Win chair, a ship
wheel, magazine rack, and two mirrors

523 Parts Cabinet, craftsman blower
vacuum

500

Mercury glass style lamp

524

Toy Chest and a magazine rack

501

Three lamps

525

A mini fridge

502 Chinese carved lamp, and an oil
lamp

526 A jack, a sewing machine, a heater,
and a kerosene heater

503 Three hanging display shelves and a
birdcage, wine rack, etc.

527

Omitted

528

Omitted

529

Omitted

530

Schwinn Women's 26" Bike

531

24" Murray Bike

504

Victorian hanging light fixture, etc.

505

Two plaques

506

Two new office chairs

507 Sony dvd player, a Panasonic dvd
player, and a Blu-Ray disc player
508

First Act PA system

509

BHG Propane grill

510

Propane gas grill

511

MTD Gas Lawnmower

512

Invacare 9805

513

Task force lawnmower

514

Fiskars lawnmower

515

lawnmower

532 Craftsman's and Weedeater Blower,
Bernz-o-matic, etc.

515A Framed, double matted print

533

Omitted

534

Floor lamp and wooden folding chair

535

Girls Bike

536

Launcher children's bike

537

Royce Union scooter

538

Giant Puddin' Girls Bike

539

Jump Children's Bike

540

Avenger's Bike

516

Telescope and tripods

541 TEAC Disc player, and Yorx cassette
player

517

Toro weed whacker

542

Compressor

518

Bowlen's weed whacker

543

Trunk

519

Home light weed whacker

520

Cosco Step ladder

544 TEAC Stereo receiver, a pioneer
receiver, a copier, etc.
545
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Have a heart trap

546

Microwave

547

Eureka vacuum

548

Easy wheels cart

549

Frigidaire Gallery Dishwasher

550

Two lawn chairs

551

Three lamps

552

Battery Charger

553 Tool box with contents, shop light,
cordless drill, etc.
554

One lot of brass and copper fittings

555

Tool bag full of tools

556

Omitted

557

Drill, Saws, tool boxes, etc.

558

Werner step ladder

559
tool

Two wrenches, a level, and a garden

560 Shark rocket sweepers with
attachments
561

Plastic shelving unit

562

Cedar chest

563

Portable soda blaster

564

Panasonic CD changer

565 Two mid century modern style
drawers
566

Electric heater

567

Shopvac

568

One lot of new lighting, in boxes

569

One large lot of office chairs
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